
Accessories boost hearing aids performance in challenging listening situations1 
With modern technology, hearing aids enable clear speech understanding in most 
situations. But sometimes, hearing aids are simply not enough, e. g. for listening in 
a noisy environment, at a distance or watching TV. 

that allow for easy access to various 
settings e. g. managing phone calls hands-
free, as well as helpful controls for adjust-
ments, directional hearing and volume.
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Hearing aids and accessories

While hearing aids enable good speech understanding in many standard listening situations, 
accessories can provide added value or enhance the hearing experience in challenging listening 
situations. Our trained staff of hearing care professionals counsel clients based on their 
individual hearing needs and preferences to support them in selecting the accessories that offer 
the greatest individual benefit. 

3

of hearing aid wearers report 
they have challenges hearing 
in background noise2

Remote Controls 
(clip-on or in pocket devices)

31%

The Roger portfolio:
The proprietary microphone portfolio RogerTM has been developed to support children and adults who struggle in group conversations and 
in situations with background noise. Roger is compatible with virtually any hearing aid or cochlear implant regardless of brand and degree 
of hearing loss. 

• Group conversations with co-workers, family or friends

• At school, to hear both teachers and classmates

• In situations with background noise, like at a restaurant

Roger On™: a microphone worn by 
the talker for all conversations that 
occur in background noise and over 
distance.

Roger™ Table Mic II: placed on a table, it analyzes 
speech in 360°, and automatically selects the di-
rection with the best clarity for up to 61% better 
speech understanding in loud noise (compaired 
to unaided).5

Roger™ Touchscreen Mic: a micro-
phone for the teacher to wear around 
the neck or place on a table to pick 
up speech from a group of students.

• Social activities like gym classes, museums or parties

• Online calls or meetings 

Multiple Roger microphones can be used together in a MultiTalker Network, e. g. in

Types and benefits of accessories:
Accessories that enhance the performance of hearing aids include 

that amplify sound and send soundwaves 
directly to the hearing aid for enhanced 
speech understanding in loud noise or 
over a distance.3

that stream audio from televisions, 
stereo systems, etc. straight to 
the hearing device processors for 
more enjoyable entertainment.4
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Streamers 
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